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A SUMMARY OF OUR YEAR
 

The year 2014 started with a massive bang for Central Hall as we hosted one of 
the biggest national live events hosted by the BBC; the New Year’s Eve concert 
with Gary Barlow. The world watched the singer perform in the Great Hall and 
then introduce the London firework display from our 4th floor balcony.

This great start has been matched in all areas of the building throughout the year, 
with a record financial turnover in the Business Unit, an ever growing congregation 
being led by Rev’d Martin and his team, continual improvement in the look of the 
building and a huge increase in awareness of the work the building delivers.

Through the support of a very experienced staff I have been able to achieve this 
in a way which reflects the morals and ethics of the Methodist Church and 
have been able to protect and restore some of the grandeur of the building 
in the last 12 months.

I am privileged to work in such a fabulous 
building and with the support of the 
Business Unit, the Church and 
some excellent service partners, 
2014 has seen great advancements in all 
of the areas of this building; please take a 
look at the story of 2014 through 
the eyes of the people that work in it.
 

Paul Southern, Managing Director
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As testimony to our stance on dealing both morally and ethically, we rejected over 
£1m worth of business in 2014. These decisions are based on either the content of 
the event or the involvement in the promotion of violence, alcohol or other 
subjects which conflict with our ethics. Acting responsibly has allowed Central Hall 
Westminster to stengthen our relationship to many of our valued clients. 
 

Media Events 2014
 
2014 saw Central Hall become a real favourite for media & entertainment 
bookings. 

In addition to the live Gary Barlow New Year’s Eve bash broadcast by the BBC we 
also hosted Channel 4’s Live ‘Stand up to Cancer’ event in October, the ITV launch 
of their 2015 TV Roadshows, the BBC WWI memorial service, Classic FM’s ‘Movie 
Nights’, Premier Radio live broadcasts and the Chinese Inter-national Film Festival, 
(in its second year at Central Hall). We also worked with TV shows such as ‘Made in 
Chelsea’ and photo shoots for Bombay Bicycle Club.

Technology Events 2014
 
We have merged our historic building with cutting edge technology companies 
and following the building providing free Wi-Fi access in early 2014, Central Hall 
Westminster hosted companies such as DevWeek, Cisco, Google and HP.

Corporate Events 2014
 
Many of the large financial companies and retailers used Central Hall in 2014
including KPMG, Deloitte, Ernst & Young, Tesco, Co-op, Marks & Spencer and 
Lloyds.
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What did we do in 2014?

World Nuclear World Symposium

Live in concert

Channel 4 - Stand up to Cancer
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Music & Art Events 2014
 
The range of cultural events is breath-taking. From hosting an exclusive concert 
for Gary Barlow to classical concerts,  Sunday Matinees, art exhibitions and talks 
with philosophers and inter-nationally acclaimed filmmakers.
Central Hall is recognised as a concert venue of national importance with 2015 
already having confirmed more enquiries for concerts than previous years.

Education & Health 2014
 
All forms of government and educational bodies held events here in 2014, includ-
ing PiXL, BESA, the National Union of Teachers, Reach Society (a charity promoting 
mentoring in inner cities), St. Andrew’s University, NHS, BUPA and many others. 
We held 7 graduations in 2014 alone including Hult Univeristy, Royal Veterinary 
College, Brunel University, The American School in London.

Charity Events 2014
 
As we are owned by the Methodist Church we are morally and sympathetically 
driven to assist charitable organisations, which the increased number of support 
bookings has shown especially over the past year.

Case Study: Reach Society Recruitment Fair - this is a charitable organisation that 
focuses on the inner-city schools promoting education and mentoring 
opportunities from organisations within the public and private sector 
(Met Police, Lloyds Banking Group, KPMG, UCL etc.)

 
 
Our experienced Sales and Events team have been able to introduce a wide range 
of new events to the flexibility and possibilities Central Hall can offer.

During April, a senior member of staff, Kevin Blackman and Managing Director Paul 
Southern went to China to promote the wonderful conference facilities of Central 
Hall Westminster at two exhibitions for conference and event companies.  
 
Why did we go to China? 
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Over the last three years Central Hall 
Westminster has seen a growing amount of 
business from Chinese Companies but we 
believe that we are just seeing the start. 
In 2013 there were 400 million outbound 
Chinese trips, by 2020 this will increase.

First we exhibited in Beijing and then took the 
bullet train for a second Exhibition in 
Shanghai and in between, our Chinese hosts 
filled our diaries with fantastic meetings and 
events throughout the day and evening. Im-
mediately on our return we received a booking 
for an event worth £50,000 as a direct result 
of our trip and have since hosted three other 
Chinese events including the International 
Chinese Film festival.

Where did the money go?
MARKETING IN CHINA



FACILITY MANAGEMENT
 
Facilities Management has moved on considerably with a dedicated approach to 
the various projects managed by the Hall Fabric Committee, under the leadership 
of Rev’d Michaela Youngson, Rev’d Martin Turner and, with an 
eye for detail, our Facilities Manager, Karin Parkinson.

Over the past year the following major projects were achieved:

•	 Redecoration	of	the	entire	lower	ground	floor	
1.    Westminster Foyer
2.     Aldersgate Room
3.    Epworth Room 
4.    Café staircase

•	 Installation	of	art	gallery	hanging	system	for	exhibitions																																																																									 
       for the lower ground floor ‘gallery’ space

•	 Updated	lighting	in	the	reception

•	 Redecoration	of	the	entrance	lobby

•	 Upgrading	of	technical	facilities

•	 Exterior	re-decoration

A further major expense for the current financial year will be external re-
deoration Phase II and the painting of the Great Hall, planned for Aug ‘15.
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Where did the money go?MARKETING 2014 
 
 

In contrast to conventional marketing, Central Hall proactively leads the industry 
discussion about future event technologies and is an established thought leader 
through engaging and interactive content marketing.

The ‘Meet the Future’ campaign concept is a platform to learn and experience. A 
series of events from video, webinars, talks and workshops compliment the annual 
flagship event, London’s first Tech Conference. Fully produced in-house, it attracts 
high profile event buyers to the see  and experience the venue.
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Interactive Tech Conference:

•	 Live Google Glass
•	 iBeacon Technology (first in UK)
•	 Oculus Rift (virtual reality conferences)
•	 Holographic projection (live keynote)
•	 British futurologist Mark Stevenson

The creative campaign exceeded reach in 
the industry press and also featured in a 
special business report in the Financial Times.

The 2014 campaign received GOLD at the MIMA Marketing Awards,  
category ‘Best Integrated Marketing Campaign’.  

MEET THE FUTURE @CENTRALHALL

The 2015 Tech Conference ‘Meet the Future - technology challenged’ takes place 9th June ‘15.
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METHODIST CHURCH
 
 
At the heart of the work at Central Hall is a thriving Methodist Church made up 
of over 400 members from across the world. No money from the Company 
comes directly to the Church, but the hard work of the Company Team mean 
that the Trustees have the resources to enable the Church to build an effective 
staff team to lead the work and witness here. The company provides portering, 
cleaning and facility management. 
 
Highlights this year include: 

•	 Hosting the successful Daffodil Day with over 2000 visitors
•	 A new staff member working with social media to develop our website  

and give a greater on-line presence.
•	 New developments in our Ministry of Healing to meet people at their  

point of need.
•	 Continued growth in our Mental Health and Parkinsons’ drop in projects.
•	 Discussion with the Council ref a new art installation, “The Homeless Jesus”,  

a worldwide talking point.
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VISITOR SERVICES

Free guided tours of this historic and unique church building were given to 
10,388 people from the UK and over 50 other countries by our 23 volunteer 
guides, under the leadership of Paul Moynihan and Frank Waller.

Our book and gift shop achieved sales in excess of £23,000 while a further 
£,7,700 was raised in donations towards the Mission of the Church.
Among new products this year were three new CD recordings –  
two of Organ music and one of popular hymns, all recorded here. In addition 
a new book on the fascinating history of the Organ in our Great Hall was 
published.

 

We took part once again in the London Open House weekend in September with 
over 1,000 visitors during the course of a Sunday afternoon, 200 of which 
managed the climb to the viewing gallery at the top of the dome. 

As a small contribution to the events marking the centenary of the start of the 
First World War, an in-house exhibition was mounted which attracted  much 
more interest from visitors to the café. 



Message from 

ST. VINCENT’s FAMILY PROJECT
 
Based at Central Hall 
 
Thanks to the hard work and generosity of Central Hall Westminster, along with 
other supporters, we have been able to continue our work of providing help for 
over 200 local families involving 240 adults and about 300 children.

Our team of 27 staff and 40 volunteers have worked with passion to deliver 
our services. Notable successes include:

•	 Provide child contact sessions for over 50 broken families to enable 
children to maintain contact with parents they would otherwise not see. 

•	 Provide parenting support for families in South Westminster. Contracted by 
Westminster City council, in  recognition of our quality courses. 

•	 Extend child therapy work to include summer projects in partnership with  
the Saatchi Gallery enabling children with meagre resources to enjoy  
activities and discover new friendships.

Through feedback we receive we are reassured that our centre is for many a  
‘home from home’ providing friendship and security in a very difficult  
inner city environment.  
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THANKS TO THE TEAM
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MIA list Award 2014 M&IT -  FINALIST 2014 MIMA - GOLD 2014



KUDOS - Catering Partner
Kudos supports Central Hall Westminster in attracting and retaining corporate client 
bookings by providing flexible and creative catering solutions for events. 
 

ECLIPSE - AV Partner
Through 2014 Eclipse Presentations has provided full audio visual support onsite at 
Central Hall Westminster. We stand for technical expertise and creative production.
 

GOLDRING - Security Partner
Goldring provide a secure environment with a welcoming face at Central Hall. Goldring 
specialises in providing safety and security personnel to all of our events.
 

METAINY - Maintenance Partner
Metainy is the in-house based maintenance company, with responsibility for the daily 
smooth running of maintenance  services and technical help for all events.
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FACTUAL FACTS

BUSINESS UNIT 

Paul Southern    Managing Director
Abigail Ireland    Finance Director

Stuart Ryding    Head of Events
Anne Masson    Events Manager
Sophie Ross    Events Manager
Nicole Huurneman       Events Manager

Portia Vilakati    Reception & Events Assistant 
Neda Moosavi    Assistant Accountant
Paul Moynihan    Visitor Services Manager & Archivist
Frank Waller    Assistant Visitor Services & Manager 

Rev’d Tim Swindell  
Re’dv Martin Turner  
Rev’d Dr Malcolm White
Christine Wykes   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
David Faulkner 
Paul Southern
Stephen Spall 
Ernest Vincent 

Abigail Ireland
Rev’d Tony Miles 
Charlotte RankinMaria Schuett   Head of Marketing

Kim Carrington   IT Manager
Karin Parkinson   Facilities Manager 

Lucy Deller   Senior Events Manager
Kevin Blackman   Senior Sales Manager
Anne Voelkert   Senior Sales Manager
Lucy Rae   Sales Manager
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THANKS TO

CURIOUS FACTS
1.      The  inaugural General Assembly of the United Nations held at Central Hall in 1946 

2.      Winston Churchill, Gandhi, the Dalai Lama, Martin Luther King and many  
          have addressed audiences of over 2,000 on stage at Central Hall

3.       Bloody Sunday Inquiry held in the Lecture Hall and Library

4.       Central Hall was transformed into a Grand Parisian Hotel during the 
           filming of RED2 in 2014, starring  Bruce Willis, Catherine Zeta-Jones, John Malkovich

5.       Laureus World Sports Awards was held, very first time in the UK, at CHW  in 2012 

more on www.c-h-w.com/facts



THANKS TO OUR CLIENTS AND PARTNERS!  
 
Your support makes this special venue  
a great place for events.

Your CHW Team
 
www.c-h-w.com
+44 (0)207 222 8010
enquiries@c-h-w.com

twitter @CentralHall


